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VICTORIA WILLIAMS -'Long Time' Curator of HASTINGS MUSEUM

As many local members will know, Victoria Williams has left Hastings Museum to take

on a new challenge at Great Dixter in Northiam (a 15ft century half-timbered manor

house, a few miles from Hastings).

Victoria had been at Hastings Museum for thirty years - first as Assistant Curator to

David Devenish' and then as Curator. During this time she continuously supported The

Grey Owl Society and after many years brought to fruition the new extension including

the Native American / Grey Owl Galleries.2 Victoria (and her husband, Nick), joined the

Society within twelve months of its 'inauguration' (which was the 30ft April, 1982) and

both served on the Committee until early 1986 when pressures of Museum work

increased. Over the years, Victoria arranged many exhibitions and events based on Grey

Owl and hosted a number of them for the Society.3 She also contributed a number of

articles for the Bulletins (including one in the 'Special Anniversary' publication (2002)

and a Chapter in Bany Johnson's 'Memoir' on Colin Taylo/.The Committee has been

extremely grateful for all the support given by Victoria and her staff and both Nick and

Victoria remain, of course, members of the Society. We wish her every success in her

new venture! (Please see p" 28 )

I David Devenish was also an enthusiastic member of the Grey Owl Society, joining in 1989. When David
returned to England (after curating abroad), he became the Curator of the Wisbech & Fenland Museum in
Norfolk and with the Society's support, held a 'Grey Owl Exhibition' (with lecture) in the autumn of 1994.

One item in the exhibition was a 'stuffed beaver', loaned by Brighton Museum, which was 'gallantly
carried from there to Wisbech on public transport' by David! (See Bull. l3:3).

'For a description of the 'Official Opening of the Refirbished Hastings Museum' on 28 July 2007, (See

Bull.26:5-7).
3 See the following Bulletins : Bull.3:2. A description of the 'Opening Evening' of the Grey Owl
Exhibition, including'Images of Grey Owl's Wilderness'. Bull 7:4. Exhibition to coincide with the Grey
Owl Centenary Year events - 1988. Bull. 8:3 & 25! Proposal to establish a Grey Owl Centre at Hastings

Museum (with illus.). Bull. 9:22. The publication of Museum 'Fact Sheets' including 'American Indians:

The Woodlands, South West, West Coast and Artic' including mention of Grey Owl. Bull.l4:1-9.
Descriptions / Review and outline of the 'new' Grey Owl and Native American Galleries, opened by Lord
Attenborough (with illustrations). Bull.22z25. Lord Lieutenant of East Sussex - visit to Grey Owl haunts in
Hastings including the Museum. Bull.23:13-15. 'Hastings Week' Grey Owl Society Exhibition - Hastings

Museum, l0-11 October 2004. Bull.23:23. 'Grey Owl Collection grows with 120 new Native American
artefacts' at Hastings Museum (with illus.). Bull.26:5-9. 'Official Opening of the Refurbished Hastings
Museum plus the Grey Owl Society Reception and Donation by Margaret Charko of the Karsh Photo (with
illus.).
a See the following : Bull.2:25. outline of the planned exhibition for 1984 'Images of Grey Owl's
Wildemess: An Exhibition of paintings by Bob Richardson (Grey Owl's and Anahareo's son-in-law) at

Hastings Museum. Bull.3:3-4. 'Two Exhibitions About Grey Owl at Hastings Museum'. An outline of the

Exhibition described above (May 26ft to June l7e, 1984) and the first visit to Hastings of Grey Owl's and

Anahareo's daughter, Dawn, with husband Bob. Bull.l3:1. 'New Grey Owl Display at Hastings Museum'.

Cont



4. Cont...

Bull.19:12. ,The Making of Richard Attenborough's GREY OWL : An Exhibition at Hasthgs Museum'
Refiubishment / Extension :

ltt Anniversa r,r' S P ecial
Ada and Carrie BelaneY and

Museum'.
t of the Plains Indians. A memoir 1937 -2004.
. Johnson : A chapter (pp.82 - 86) 'Colin Taylor and the Hastings Museum'.

Victoria Wiltiams (right) with Dr Hugh Dempsey

and his wife, Pauline. Hugh Dempsey (a friend for

very many years of Colin Taylor and Ian West), was

Director of History at the Glenbow-Alberta Institute

of Calgary and is Chief Curator Emeritus of The

Glenbow Museum. Hugh, at Colin's request, kindly
tracked down several of the replica items now in
the Grey Owl Cabin at Hastings Museum (see Victoria's

article, 'New Grey Owl Display at Hastings Museum' in
Bulletin 13:1). Photo by Colin Taylor, June 1998'
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Travels in North-West Ontario on the Trail of Grey Owl
Brian and Jan Lewis

In the summer of 2006, we made an extended visit to Ontario to visit with friends. Our

host, a retired Mountie who patrolled widely in North-West Ontario in the 1950s and

1960s, took us on a journey away from the regular tourist areas into the remote land of

lakes and forests where the Grey Owl saga began'

We visited Maffawa and Temagami, both familiar names to Grey Owl aficionados and

virtually unchanged since the days of Grey Owl, plus the Marten River Provincial Park,

which lies midway between the two towns, but we were disappointed to find no_publicity

or information whatever relating to Grey Owl, apart from a typed advert for a 'Grey Owl

Festival' pinned to the wall of a ranger's hut! The ranger was quite knowledgeab_le about

Grey Owi, but everywhere else people just shook their heads whenever we asked, and

there seemed to be no knowledg" oitlt. remarkable man who had lived and worked in the

area, let alone any celebration of him.

For us, the pleasure was in seeing places mentioned in the Grey Owl books, and relating

them to pur.ug", in the books, but we felt that the inhabitants of the area didn't seem to

"ur., 
und thatihey were missing a golden opportunity to learn about and publicise one of

the area,s most colourful historic characteri. There is more information on the man in the

museums and libraries of Ottawa, four hundred miles away, than there is locally, which is

a great shame.

The enclosed photos are not of anything special, but we hope they give afeeling for the

beautiful country where Grey Owl's adventure began'

N.B It is always good to receive an item for the Bulletin from new members and we

thank Brian and Jan for sending in 'their' story. Note that their visit was in2006, but as

they travelled in 'summer', they missed the events 'celebrating Anahareo's life' held at

the Mattawa Historical Societaand Museum on the 17fr June. (See the caption to the

Mattawa photo on the next page. The 'refurbishment' was probably dismantling(?) the

Anahareo/Grey Owl exhibition;. See also Bulls. 23:20;24:3I and particularly 25:8-10.

See also the caption to the Marten River p.4. It would be interesting if one of our

Canadian -".-b"., from the region could find out if the cairn and plaque still exist.

Perhaps they could be reinstated?!
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The village of Mattawa, North-Western Ontario, on the banks of the OttawaRiver, where
Arnahareo lived and Grey Owl visited to court her. Even today it's a mainly Native
American village. There was a small museum and information centre that held some
Grey Owl information, but it was closed for refurbishment when we were there.

, ';a

Marten River, between Mattawa and Temagarni. Grey Owl trapped beaver around here in
his early days. In the 1960s there was a cairn and plaque to comrnemorate him next to
the bridge from which this picture was taken, but it was removed when the bridge was
rebuilt and nobody knorvs what happened to it.
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This is a loggers' cabin in the Marten River provincial
stayed in when trapping in the Marten River nearby. It
see but there is no mention of Grey Owl inside.

Park, which it is said Grey Owl
is preserved for park visitors to

The only mention of Grey Owl in the whole area! This notice was on a board outside the
Marten River park ranger's office. A'Toonie'is a 2-Doilar coin!

J
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DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY

make donations - small or large - towards the

can Hawkins, Margaret Wolley' Cathy Carpenter,

d Margaret Charko. We are also appreciative of the

es!

y Owl entitled 'To All Boys and Girls

ol.X, 1934-1936 of COUNTRY-SIDE
Ltd., of Kingston-on-Thames ( 1 93 6)'

OfFrcial Organ of the British EmP

three illustrations. The'Message'
note adds that 'the B.E.N.A will always be grateful t
protecting the beavers and other creatures *tti.ft he loves...'. This is probably quite rare as I cannot see

this article listed in Don Smith's comprehensive Bibliography (From the Land of Shadows' Western

Producer Prairie Books, Saskatchen. 1990). A good addition to the archives!

Robert has also donated a copy of Guardians of the Wild by M.B. Williams, published in 1936 by

Thomas Nelson and sons Ltd. This is an interesting book describing canada's National Parks. There is

mention of Grey Owl on p.133: 'Prince Albert Park was a natural home for beaver, and when a few years

er almost insuperable difFrculties to conserye

hunters continually threatened to defeat his

National Park. Here he was given the lordship of a

beaver, the story of which has interested the world''
not heard ofthis book before and it is one ofthe earl

Wardens of the Wild by T.C' Bridges, published in

mentioning Grey Owl. (See P. 25).
(Also note p.26-yeat 2000)-

various events including the Crow Fair and Rodeo in August; the Lodgepole Gallery and Tipi Village near

Browning, Montana; Tf," Mur".r- of the Cherokee Indian in North Carolina amongst a number of others'

There is also an ,inset, entitled 'Closer to Home' with a photo of the display at Eastings Museum: 'For.

those staying in the UK, July saw the re-opening of Hastings Museum -a ett allery... aftet along period

of refurbishment andthe Museum now boasts tfrreeNative-z\merican galleries: irey Owl and the Indians d

Ian West has donated another two original HIAWATIIA souvenir progralnmes'

(a) for the performance held at the Royal Albert
(b) for the performance held at the Central Hall,

There is a photo of Chief Os-ke-non-ton (who p in both issues- On the cover of the

Grey owl,s Canadaothe Great plains Indians and the Subartic'. There is also mention of the burial site of

pocahontas at Gravesend and the Native American collection in the British Museum- Good for Hastings a

the Museum to have more PublicitY!

iffi;;:ilogrunrrn" is a photo of an 'oil iui"ti"g of a sioux In lran - Paul 'stranger Horse' whose
--:l^-+ ^C+l^ (1-

il;Gffi;;;";;;, the 14 centU.s stam; 1923':'oske', together with the first President of the Grev
-r l^:- l^^4.-^^ (E^t

ffiftT;i"ry]'r"l;er nore, made the eagii f'eather warbonnet that Grey owl wore at his lectures. (For

--^ 
L^--^ l- +La

;;il;#ir,;; e;rft. 1:7-8 : 25:15 :za:iD.The 1930 programme is the earliest copv we have in the

archives.
Ian has also given a beaver's tooth! We thought that mem-ber, Henrietta Smyth might be able to make use

of this, when-giving her talks to the Beaver Siout Groups! The size of the tooth is impressive'



DONATIONS TO TIIE SOCBTY cont.-'

book Time Travel Bofriends which accompanied a

ee Bull.26:13). The book can be described as

girls! Miss Halbert has invented her own 'Time
dead men'! There's agreatrange from film

engineer Brunel, the poet Robert Browning and

ed have a small biography with their photo in an

appropriate frame with short hand-written wishes, i'e

wanted to be together... and I'd have certainly spent

consider including Crazy Horse but added 'would I re t

in those winters?'. Of G.O. she writes 'I can imagine ad

by the log fne and staring up at the stars together beyond t
dedicated to the .Unknown Man' an includes a 'Thank You' to various libraries and individuals including
,Betty Taylor of the Grey Owl Society'. It's a fun volume and beautifully produced. Josephine Halbert 

-
donated f,50 to the Society funds, as mentioned in last year's Bulletin. (Published by Znd Said, Whitley Bay,

Tyne and Wear.2007).

,d

rf

rd
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DONATIONS TO TIIE SOCIETY cont...

John Gregg has sent in more interesting and useful material for the archives.

(i) The book/catalogue The Angele Egwuna Project: Grey Owl and his Descendants which accompanied

the exhibition of the ,ur.r" nuri", refened to in Bulletini ZS:S-I and 26:12. There are photos of several

paintings on a GreY Owl theme bY

tragscally died last September (2007

Stansfeld 'Grey Owl' BelaneY' and

Albert Lalonde (mentioned above) from the North B

Switzer writes 'I never met anyone who was any pro

copy of 'Greeting Grey Owl', a photo taken in 193

crew from the National Film Board, made a surpri

December 2007 - January 2008, p-62). (iv) Just
Matachewan by Frank Holley (The Highway Bo

book from chapter 8 'Mineral Occurrences'. P.39

when Anahareo .pony, was one of the prospectors. 'Pony 'Grey Owl's beautiful Indian wife... brought a ray

of sunshine to this area for a few months in 1931'. This was at the time when the Canadian Govemment

uit'. Angele is described as 'a comely Ojibway maiden''

It is good to have this copy - even though it is only the fro'nt page - as we do not have a copy of the original

edition in the archives.

Both Cathy carpenter of Little Clacton and Margaret Wolley of Bexhill have sent us the arricle entitled

,Viva The Beaver!,, from the Daily Mail for June i1". Two beavers - originally from Bavaria - have been

released into a two-acre site on the Escot Estate at Ottery St. Mary, Devon. They are in fine fettle and very

busy, having just built a dam 'immaculately constructed', 3 feet high and 6 feet acloss in just over a

fortnight!! Many thanks to both Cathy and Margaret and these articles will go in our 'Beaver File' which

gets thicker every year!
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DONATIONS TO TIIE SOCIETY cont '..

Audrey Sanderson, Administrator for Friends of the Park PANP has generously sent an interesting package

for the archives. This includes the book Trail Guide: I rince Albert National Park by Shanna D. Frith,

published by the Friends in1997. Details are given o

(an Overnight Hike), on pp.51-55. G.O. is described a

)must' for inyone tiii.k# of tackling the hike -very s of

fauna and flora and strict advice on how to act if youmeet a black bear! In the package also, was a gift of

their ,Grey Owl, T-shirt (l11%Heavyweight Coiton); the colour is beige with the'Prince AlbertNational
park, logo on the front and Grey Owiwith his words 'Remember you belong to Nature, not it to you' on the

reverse(see p.18). (See also the next listing, item (iii). We are very grateful to the Friends for these

additions.

Betty Taytor has donated: (i) a small fresco of Grey Owl by the Turkish artist, Turel Sut a 'Fresco

specialisi. Turel held * 
""itibitiott 

at St. Mary in the Castle, Hastings, during Old Town week in August

and all the exhibits had a Hastings theme 'depicting events or people who have had a significant impact on

the town such as... John togie daird... and Grey owt...'. Turel studied fine art at Dokuz Eylul University-

in Turkey and studied under-professor Zeki Karcioghs. There was one other small fresco of Grey owl in the

exhibition, which had already been sold to one of the town's Councillors, Kevin Boorman. On the small

information panel alongsideihese frescos, Turel wrote that although he knew tlat_Grey Owl was not an

Indian - as he had pordayed - he still very much admired his conservation work. Turel now lives and has a

workshop in Hastings. The exhibition was entitled Hastings Delight and was listed in the Old Town

Carnival Week progr€rmme (August 2-10) and the Ha tingi and Si.Leonards observer for August 1". (See

2003). This is Richard Attenborough's
lleague 'for nearly fifty years'. Diana
was her 'most testing project' (p.251) and

Richard Attenborough tells of his visit to Grey Owl's icester in the 1930s, with his brother'

David, who ,of courie, was only interested inthe animals - the lecture was all about baby beavet' @'252)' .

The making ofthe fi1m Grey Owl, described as a'tough shoot' is discussed onpp-251-254 and 267-270 anLd

there is a small photo ofPierce Brosnan as G.O. in Indian regalia in the photo section'

(iii) Three T-Shirts from pANp (see ,Audrey Sanderson' above) including their new Anahareo shirt (this is

100% cotton but in a moss green instead of ihe beige). There were some spare Canadian dollars brought

back from Colin,s last trip Jo it seemed a good idea t r buy the T-Shirts. (Any member interested can contact

Audrey Sanderson at PANP to confirm sizelprice etc. e-mail. ladsanderson@sasktel.net).

Brad Ryder has sent an interesting book for the archives, entitled Beaver Tales by Audrey Toumay,

published by Boston Mills Press, Ontario in2003-
page of Chapter I is the line 'Beavers are basic to

thirty ye
operates
'Swamp GreY Owl; '"'
recently, people have begun to realise that in many w 103)' There are

other references and storles on pp.104 and 114. We as we had not heard

ofthis book before.

10
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DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY cont...

Dr. Naila Clerici from Torino, Italy (an 'old' friend/c

Attenborough film GREY OWL, published in an Itali

Popoli Nativi Americani (No.34:2008).

2000) and was called 'Two Beavers and

Sabrina Mangiafeno. In tum, the Italian
Ralfe Whistler - Micky Staemose of Battle! The intro

('It won the Genie Awards 2000 for costumes by the equivalent of the

Oscar for Quebec, wrreie part of it was filmed.. -' orough wanted to make

the film. Nailathen go", on to criticise the very poor urnalist' who described

pierce Brosnan as ,sadly out of place... with a,ridiculous headdress...'. Mallows does add that 'the entry on

the scene of two small beavers introduces an element
. (The
to see

ause o

of the Canadian scenery and the Hastings scenes' (W

from the UK, Canada" Americ4 Spain, Poland, Hungary and Italy!

Marion Purdey has donated an interesting article for the archives: 'Grey Owl

Drama by the 'i.ed Indian' who was really an Englishman all the-time'. We do

copy in the archives. (According to member, gtttt'ur Andrews, this is from The "'

1938).

Tom Watrous - see next page for Tom's unusual "donation"'

Fresco by Turel Sut- see prevlous page.

1t

I
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Owl - he has researched in great detail, the

d Rawhide. In Bulletin 10:3, Tom wrote about how
in
een

'various ProPs

Y Owl SocietY.
discussed with

and perhaps also be smyth's tarks to Beaver Scouts). The

tank comes with a I hn bonnet of Winnipeg and describing

how itwas used.In e following:

'Journey to Ajawaan'. September 1990

,A Mid-winter Visit to Grey Owl's Riding Mountain cabin'. Jantnry 1992

s - 1931. A Brief Overview': and 'Misc'

Tom Watrous of Winnipeg and his Travelling Beaver Tank!

* Tom is a cellist with the winnipeg Symphony orchestra and cambrian String Quartet and also acts as

our North American teasurer!

t2
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At the Committee Meeting held on 31$ March, it was decided to support two ventures this year, one

the Brent Lodge Bird & Viitam" Trust at Sidlesharru Chichester, West Sussex (see also p.14).

The trust was founded in 1978 and its main emphasis is 'dedicated to the treatment, rehabilitation

and release of sick and injured wild birds and small animals''

Brent Lodge is a registered charity which depends 'entirely uponvoluntary help and donations' and

as it is situated in the South East of Englan4we felt that it was a suitable cause for The Grey Owl

Society.

When sending the Society's cheque for f250 in April, we asked if it would be possible to support a

.specific, u"rrtor". Paulette Hackett, the Administrator, wrote a letter thanking the Society for its

lkind and generous donation' and added: 'We most certainly will be using your donation towards

our latest irojects... building a number of new pond aquaries for recuperating water birds, plus a

pool for *ifaiitar who fly Into the site.. We nee I theie things most urgently so your donation will

be going towards them'.

One interesting and encouraging piece of information in a'Newsletter' issued from one of the

Trust,s Vice-presidents, the-natirhist and broadcaster Chris Packham, is the fact that 'Whilst many

of our classic countryside birds are suffering huge declines, the great tit population is up by 59%

and the greater spotted woodpeckersby 16l%;ol

For members who would like further information, their website is:

Society's Annual Donation

Brent Lodge Bird & Wildlife Trust
(Brent Lodge Wildlife HosPital)

www.brentlodge.org

Brent Lodge liliildtife Wospitat,

Cow Lane,

Sidlesham, CHICHESTEE

West Susser

PO2O 7LN

13
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Society's Second Annual Donation
Highwoods Preservation SocietY

Preserving Britain's Woodland Heritage

At the Committee Meeting held on 3ls March, it was decided to support two ventures-ttris year -
for outline of the first, .eJprerriorrs page - the second donation being made to the Highwoods

Preservation Society, CoodenBexhill, a short distance from Hastings' Th9 Highwoods Society

was formed in 1980 sohas been working for over twenty-five years to maintain and care for this

beautiful and peaceful area which extends to around eighty-seven acres' Four members of the

Society walked along two or three of the designated trails, in June (see pp'17-18) and Jenny

Logan has described some of the flora and fauna'

The woods and ponds attacta wide variety of species iryl4pg kingfishers near ttrg ponds' bee-

eaters and pale tussock moth caterpillars -apparently a higtrlight because this sighting in2007

was the first record of these moths in the area-(theiri{ewsletter for Winter-Spring 2008 mentions

that they were often foun4 years ago, in the hop fields). I nulbe; of small plaques are sited in

the woods and we plan to ituu" orr" *ittt some words of Grey Owl's (probably 'You are tired with

civilizatiorU I come and offer you what? A single green leaf ).* we afe hoping to arrange another

visit for members next springbr summer (to replaie the visitthat sadly had to be cancelled this

year - see p. 1 7) and it has bJen suggested that the plaque be 'unveiled' at that time'

Highwoods is a registered charity (No d

preservation work. In consequence, w
Alan Malpass, replied thanking us for
fortunate with the support we let from the co to

those of us involved with the maintenance of th are

held in'.

For more informatiorU visit their website - www.highwoodsbexhill.org.uk

*Or 'Remember, you belong to nature, not it to you'

i

l4
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DONATIONS MADE BY THE GREY OWL SOCIETY

19g4 The Canadian Diabetic Association. (Grey Owl's and Anahareo's daughter, Dawn'

was diabetic and died on her fust tripto Hastings in 1984)' f25

Mallydams Wildlife Sanctuary, Fairlight (hut for injured mammals)

1985 Rye Harbour Nature Reserve (towards a new Information Board)

Hastings, Battle and Rye WATCH Group (Junior off-shoot of Sussex Trust

for Nature Conservation)
1987 St. Helen's Woods, Hastings (planting of a 6' oak tree together with abrotze

plaque - dedicated to Grey Owl) approx

1988'Centenary Year of Grey dwl's birth. Various events including the planting of
maple tree with plaque at william Parker School (which replaced the old

Hastings Grammar School of Archie's day)

1989 Hastings Urban Conservation Project (HUCP)

1990 Hastings 2000 'National Environment Week' (Minnis Rock Cave- clearing

site and erecting bench with plaque)

Programme for Belize (fight to save tropical rain forests - this fell outside

our normal range but was a special appeal by our Treasurer)

1991 Waskesiu Community Hall, Prince Albert National Park (stained glass

window to Grey Owl)
lgg2PinceAlbert Nationat part< (reptica of G.o's tomahawk for the proposed

Grey Owl museum & visitor centre).

Drusilla's Park, Alfriston (towards a replica of Grey Owl's cabin)

1993 Hastings Country Park (Grey Owl Plaque)

1995 Hastings Museum: New North American Indian/Grey owl Galleries

(replica of Grey Owl's tomahawk)

lggT 32 St.James' Road, Hastings @laque on Grey Owl's birthplace)

Sierra Legal Defence Fund: (Fighting to protect the last old-growth

Forests in Temagami, Ontario) Canadian Dollars

1998 IFAW: International iund for Animal Welfare (aiming to put an end to steel

jaw leghold traps)
lggg CP R E (Council for the Protection of Rural England)

TheGreyowlNatureTrust(formerly,theRiversandLakesFoundation
OfCanada)

2000 Wildwood, Nr. Heme Bay, Kent (re-introduction of beaver to the UK)

2001 The Woodland Trust, Kent (planting of two trees under the Society's name

at the Hucking Estate)

South Saxons wetlands, Hastings (towards a new information board) f100

2002 Woodland Enterprise, Flimwell (to develop the woodland and timber-related

educational work at Flimwetl) f'500

Unexpected Wildtife Refuge, New Jersey, USA (to supportthe work of The

Beaver Defenders founded in 1970) US Dollars

Grizzly People (Timothy Treadwell's work with Alaskan gtizzliesl. tragically

Timotlhy was mauled to death by them in October 2003' US Dollars

f,t12
f100

f50

9100

2

f,l00

f,100

n50

f100

?

f,100
f150

f\as

$ 500

f200
f200

f,200

$ 100

$100

Cont...

f200
f200

l5
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DONATIONS MADE BY THE GREY OWL SOCIETY cont" '

2003 Powdermill Trust, Rotherfield, East Sussex (the Trust helps to conserve

Wildlife and to #;;;; natural landscapes) f200

pestalozzi village Trust (to support one of their students, Ray Kavuzya

FromZambia,whohadwontheEarthwatchYoungEnvironmentalist
Award (2002),from work he had done at South Saxons Wetlands'

Hastings lsee ZOOi; *O *tto needed help with funding) f'60 '

2004 .Save the Rhino' Fund (outside the Society's normal range but the

committee felt it was jiven in the sp rit of G.o's concern for endangered

Species)
Ourtreasurer,BillVanDraatandhiswife,Margaret'hosledaprivate
Fund Raising event at their home, Freezeland Farm' which raised

the astonishing amount of f,5,000!

2005 The Woodland Trust (Victory Wood Appeal' Kent) f,540

WildwoodTrus!nearHerneBay,Kent(towardsanewbeaverenclosure)
We also made a donation in 2000 f400

2007 People,s Trust for Endangered Species (their work with the water vole,

'one of the uK;;;";i tdidly decliningmammals') f'300

PettPreservationTrust(forabenchmadefrom'forestrywaste':this
Donation delaYed from 2006) f400

2008 Brent Lodge Bird & Wildlife Trust (see p' 13 ) f250

l

I

l

Highwoods Preservation Society, Bexhill (see p' 14) f150

It is amazing that our t-airly small Society has been able to donate almost f6,090 to tl'lese various

conservation projects and it is only because of members' generosity, that this has been achieved'

The reason for listing these projects, is to bring our more recent members up to date and to say

'thank you'.
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.Ilighwoods' - the destination of the Planned summer visit

As the members who 'signed up' for the summer activrty this year (twenty frve plus) already know, the It]t - -

had to be cancelled at the last minute. As I was away at ihe time, I asked committee member, JENNY LOGAN'

to write a few lines for the Bulletin and her description follows.

Owing to the sudden illness of our Treasurer,

Bar-B-Q back at Bill and Margaret's home, F

roundthe members who I had on my list, but

went along to the appointed meeting place. We arrived to

had slipped through the net! Fortun-aiely, neither had ravelled far, and so it seemed a good idea to do a walk

anyway - just the four of us.

It turned out to be a beautiful sunny Sunday aftemoon - a little breezy. Just righl for a walk in the woods' None

bout it. The woods are interesting, natural and

with a picnic.
and a 'horse trail' that goes around the

outside edge. Each trail is marked in a different colo

mile - as we didn't know how long that would take!

marked as the 'Disabled Route'). In the freld on the left

was being enjoyed by two dogs retrieving sticks! we followed the worn pathways, reading the information

attached to a tree with its histiry o. u toti"" of commemoration on a bench.l Then, after about l0mintues' we

were surprised to find ourselves back at the cm park!

So we decided to take adifferent path that was longer -

mentioned on the notice board). It was mostly the trees

were circular!
could not go ahead as planned' We all agreedthat we

1l us more about this lovelY area.2

JennY Logan

l. Highwoods was discussed at the last committee Meeting (see p.31 one of the society's

Donations for 2008. One of Grey Owl's quotations will be chosen by ably' 'Remember you

belong to nature, not itto you') and tropeiully fixed to a bench in the reason for the

planned visit. We hope to organise another visit next year'

2. Hopefirlly, the Chairman Alan Malpas will be able to lead us next year.

Again" \ile are sorry that the event had to be cancelled, but the good news as I write this, is that Bill is

recovering well and almost back to his old self'!
B.T
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Norman Epton, Adrian Barak, Pat Held and Jenny Logan at Highwoods' Cooden, Bexhill on

Sunday, 29t June. r\ ra.**.i \€ \rgsxo^rq:Fri5

Adrian Barak wearing the new Grey Owl T-shirt from P.A.N.P (see p.10).

I

I
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PETT LEVEL PRESERVATION TRUST

The extract below appeared on the front page of the above Trust's Newsletter No.12, for April

2008.
As many members will know, this was one of the Grey Owl Society's donations madelast year

(see Builetin s 25:13 andZ6:19).It is good to know that the bench has been sited in such a fine

position and is so much appreciated.

ln 2007 the Grey Owl Society installed a seat on the north
side of Toot Rock. For this the Trust is very grateful and our
thanks go to Bill Van Draat and John Goodman who
organised this and to Joc Hare who made it. The seat is
made of re-cycled wood and is of an imaginative design. The
views on a clear day are spectacular - from Fairlight and Pett
in the west sweeping round to the Coney Banks and east to
Winchelsea and the marsh, A good place to sit and
contemplate, often with only the sheep for company and not
a car or a human in sight.

I also supplied a short two-page article for the Trust's Newsletter No.1 I (April 2007), giving an

outline on o* Society wittra short biography of Archie/Grey Owl. Our policy of making at least

one donation each year to a conservation project was also explained and how we came to choose

Pett Level for 2007. 
B.T.
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TIIE MISSISSAGI zuVER

Member Brad Ryder, from Blenheim, Ontario, has sent the following account of his canoe trip

from Biscotasing to Mlssissagi Lake which he made in2O07. Brad enclosed three route guides

from the 'Provincial Government' (one reproduced p.21) and copies ofthe others can be sent to

any member interested in this trip.

Many people have drifted down its smooth stretches, run its foam flecked rapids and revelled in

its scenery. Early Indian tribes living on the shores of the Great Lakes paddled upriver to hunt and

fish. Voyage.r.r of th" North West Company plied the river between posts at its mouth and on

Upper Green Lake in the 1700s. After the construction of the

1800s, trappers brought their furs up the water highways to a

of the cenhrry, the C.P.R. was promoting the Mississagi to to

honeymoon journey by canoe from Biscbtasing to Thessalon. Fire rangers, using hand tools to

combat fires, made regular patrols up and down the river until fire towers were built in the 1930s'

Lumbermen drove logs down the Mississagi to mills at Blind River for over half a century,

negotiating Aubrey nats ty a quarter mile long wooden log chute. commercial logging was

Ut*gftt to an untimety end in fg+S, when the man-caused Mississagi Forest Fire ragedfor five

-orr[t., destroying almost a million acres of timber. Today, people paddle down the Mississagi

for pleasure, not piofit. The Ontario government has rescued a section of this waterway as the

'Mississagi Provincial Waterway Park'.

Access and Route DescriPtion
This canoe route begins atihe village ofBiscotasing, where some supplies and equipment may be

obtained from local outfitters. Bisco can be reached viathe Canadian Pacific Railway or by

highway. A bush road extending south offers the canoeist an altemative starting point on the

Spanisft River just north of Spanish Lake. Fishing and wildlife viewing are excellent along this

route. Northern pike and walieye can be found in most of the waters; with lake fout present in

Upper Green and Bark Lakes. it is possible to finish your trip at several locations. (1) The access

,oud b"lo* portage 25 allows one to shorten the trip by I day. Q) The Peshu Lake Access Road

on Seven Vtite nay in Roclcy Island Lake, leads to highway 129, Ilskm south of Chapleau or (3)

The access points on the South side of Aubrey and Rocky Island Lakes connect with highway

129, 100km north of Thessalon. This route may be extended down the Mississagi River to Lake

Huron.

In his accompanying letter, Brad wrote that he did not have the time to do the whole route, so

'ended rrp going fto* Biscotasing to Mississagi Lake and back to Bisco'. They enjoyed really

good weather *d *"." planning to finish the rest of the route to Aubrey Falls this summer

iZOOg). Brad wrote thatlmost of the things that Grey Owl wrote about are further down the route

ihan where we had made it to this year'. Unfortunately, Brad had to cancel plans for this summer,

but hopes to make the trip next year; *ris section of the journey will appear in Bulletin 28 or 29.

He also added that 'some of thacampsites we camped at in the back country are breath taking and

it was nice to know that Archie had probably camped at the same ones years ago along his travels.

It,s such a vast area and I can't get over the fact that Grey Owl and Alex Espaniel had travelled

from Bark Lake to Bisco in 1 day. I certainly have greater respect for Grey Owl as a canoeman

and wilderness traveller now, more fl1an ever'.
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Bisco - 2007 @hoto bY Brad RYder)

Mississagi Lake - 2007 (Photo by Brad Ryder)

See also Bulletin 26:26-27 on Brad's account of his meeting with the late Albert Lalonde (,Archie

and Angele's grandson) and where Brad mentions his plans to canoe the Mississagi River'
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r.0 READERS'PAGE
ESCAPE I TheObserver O212.O7

Tom Hallof Lonely Planet answers
your questions about w.orldwide travel

This interesting
letter was published
in The Sunday Observer
on 2 December,2007
(too late for last year's
Bulletin)! Robert
Mitchell was a member
of The Grey Owl
Society in 2001

and2002.

F:::7'i*

It is interesting that I have received correspondence and had telephone calls this year from our

new member Geoffrey Webb of Daventry, Northamptonshire, who is avery keen, experienced

canoeist and who has tried to make plans to 'canoe in the wake of Wa-Sha-Quon-Asin across the

lakes to Grey Owl's cabin'. Geoff has had a lot of trouble trying to get information for this

project. Ouisuggestion (and to anyone else interested) is to contact Audrey Sanderson, the

Administrator for Friends of the Park PAMP, who is very helpful. E-mail

ladsanderson@sasktel.net. I am pretty certain the Park is closed in winter.

/1
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Members' and Friends; Correspondence

Geoffrey Webb, new member from Daventry - see p'23'

the Friends' Spring Newsletter which

and the 80th of Prince Albert National

ey OwI Society's bulletin'' This latter venture

o th. Gt"y Owl Society andto Hastings

Museum!

Richard and Wendy Johnson or Orilli4
death:{...We met his family several years 

n a

er surprising that there isn't one! Perhaps

Nigel Sinnot, our member from victoria" Australia wrote in a letter in January 2007 (which got

ledout from last year's Bulletin - sorry): 'Grey Owl's

influences that fostered my love of English woodlands

Australian bush, especiJfy -Vttf" beeih rainforest" ''' ra

but now we onlY have one -Nigel!)

has written to tell us that she has

Women to be published probably next

about Canadian Aboriginal women''

!
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I

ADDENDUM to the Bibliography on Books abou! or including a reference to, lrey owl' published in.The

Grey Owl Society ZfJ.q.noi;ersa.y Sp"ci 
"nOOZrcaition. 

As wiih the original Addendum' these are listed in

chronological order, and compiled by Betty Taylor'

Moonraking. London: Eyre and Sp Street refers to

a conversatiin he had on-'grammar: day Times

Book Exhibition. Street wrote over 30 11 known

broadcaster.

Guardians of the wild. London, Toronto et al: Thomas Nelson and Sons Ltd'

o"."riptio". of canada's National Parks with a mention of Grey owl on p'133'

Ci"y O*t,. Story .has interested the world'.(see also 'Donations'p.6 ).

(Also note P.26 -Yeat 2000)'

1947 EdgarM. Queeny Prairie wings. Philadelphia & New York: J'B' Lippincott co' A book of

migratory biid photographs with explanatory sketches. fncludes a comment on

CrJy Owt 'cbronicler-of the Northland' ad, ing that G'O. believed that the

Indians, attitude toward nature was summed up in a casual remark made by an

old ojibway companion... where the wind speaks to the leaves, the Indian

hears- and understands.

1936 A.G. Street

1936 M.B. Williams

1977 Norman Moss

1990 Penny Petrone

1994 Colin F. TaYlor

The Pleasures of Deception. New York: Reader's Digest Press. pp-167-175

relate to Grey Owl... oie of the most ambiguous of imposters. Moss writes

positively about G.O's intentions/aims'

1987 BruceMeYer&
B. Callaghan r

(eds.)

existence for which he Iong ad also

fought in the trenches- wl' Prewett was

declaring his Iroquois the home of

Lady Otteline Morrell , literati of

EngLnd, including virginia woolf, Robert Graves, Siegfried Sassoon,

Wilfred Owen and manY others)'

1988 Edward H. Blackmore Hunkeshnee. The Memoirs of Ted Blackmore' Brighton: The Friends of Ted

Blackmore, Darkhorse Press. (vol.1 - Limited edition of 99 copies). pp.33-34

refer to Ted's connections with Grey Owl. (vol.2 so far unpublished)'

Native Literature in Canada: ent

Toronto: Oxford UniversitY Pre 96-

gg & 116. 'G.O. was sincere an Pects

of native life and of nature...'.

of the most noteworthY'

1997 RexMarchant
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I

The Golden Days of Yesteryear' Peterboroug!' Ontario: F'P' Comrie Publications'

.Grey Owl Comes t" T";;'d.SO-t+y. G.O'i last lecture in Canada (Trinity Church

Hall, Peterborough).

ADDENDUMcont...

1998 MurraY Paterson

2000 Robert J. Burns with
Mike Schintz

2002 Gary & Joanie
McGuffrn

2002 Patrick Watson

2003 David Lazell

2003 Mavis Roberts

2003 David Robinson

2003 VickY ShiPton

2003 AudreY ToumaY

2004 Dagrnara Ginter
(Compiled bY

David Malacher)

2004 Irene T. Gordon

2004 Brian Back

s

a
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ADDENDUMcont...

2005 RaY Mears

2005 Colin F. TaYlor
& Hugh. A

DemPseY
(uas. )

2005 Hap Wilson

2006 Barry C.

Johnson
(soq)

Lori Punshon

2007 Josephine
Halbert

2007 @i-lugton
Hoffman et al

2008 Richard
Attenborough
(withDiana
Hawkins)

2006

Ray Mears Bushcra er and Stoughton' In

the"Missinaibi', there one illustration (pp'1

of the century's most I characters' that the

exploitation of the wilderness. The characterwas, of course, Grey Owl, who Mears describes as

'the first true eco-warrior'.

ed

he GreY Owl SocietY and the long

's Vice-Presidents, who wrote From tht

e0).

The cabin: A search for Personal Sanctuary. Toronto: N{uraf Heritage Books' Th91e are

references to G.O. on ,"rr"rul pages. Wilson reibrs to Men of the Last Frontier as G'O's 'most

enduring book... "up*i"g 
ttti 

"!r"rr"" 
of northern Canada's backwoods lifestyle''(See also

8il1.26:24 & r2)'

thePlainslndians.Amemoir:L937-2}}4.Recollectionsbyhis
is work Birmingham: Bartletts Press. Colin Taylor founded the Grey

are references to G.O. on numerous pages'

He Who F,lies by Night. Saskatchewan(?): YourNickel's worth Publishing' YNW' This volume

.brings to life the origins of Canada's first conservationist'. The 'Foreword' is written by Tanyann

Greybwl Belaney. G.O' *ut her great great grandfather'

rt

7).

escendants. North Bay, Ontario: W'K'P' Kennedy

Bulls: 25 :6-7 and 26:12, 27 and 4I)'

Entirely up to You Darling. London: Hutchinson. References to Richard and David Attenborough's

visit to Grey Owl's f."iui" frr Leicester in the 1930s. Also some anecdotes on the filming of Grey Owl'

described as a 'tough shoot'!

Note
The Society had hoped to print a second edition of the 21$ Anniversary Special Publication* but the original printers are nol

now able to do this. This Addendum would harre be"r, included in the second edition together with a few corrections to sm:

errors in the originar publication. However, it hus te"n pointed "rt;it;; 
il*u, u 21" Alrniversary Special Edition' it shoul

best be left at that!

In putting the Bibliography and Addendum in chronological order, it is interesti have been traced

between the years 1940 an d lg46and betw en 1g,a7 *I tgSg. However, since 19 one year when a

book (or in some years, several books) rr^ oJ t"* p"urirrred with an inclusion o the list of books

traced numbers 124!

*as advertised rather hastily in 8u11.25:2: Sorry!
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STOP PRESS

We are very pleased to welcome the following new members:

Anne Ainsley, Battle, E. Sussex

Geoffrey Webb, Daventry, Northamptonshire

Brenda Wilson, Hastings
David Brown, Hastings

Nick Mills. Just as we were 'going to press" we received the very sad news that victoria's

husband, Nick Mills, had died unexpectedly on 86 November- As mentioned on p' 1, Nick and

ars), joined the Society within its first year'

in beavers and helped advise Drusillas Zoo

e Director there introduced two Canadian

beavers to the Park (Bull.5:9-10). ln addition, Nick was adviser on the beaver scenes in Richard

Attenborough's film GREY OWL. At a special Preview at the Gardner Centre, University of

;;;.;;;;l?"r"u-r.vloo0, Lord Attenborough made special mention of Nick and others 'who

had been extremely heiptut' (buu. 1e:2). At the Aclrvorec}'istmasS.t#ill.Lt?.Tfiffi9?,iu,.

ed 'The Re-Introduction of the Beaver to

us in England to see beaver in the wild was in

orique and Nick went on to say that the re-

Nick was well travelled and in 1983 had been

in the Luang:va Valley to study the 'conservation of African animals' @ull' 2:18)'

Nick will be sadly missed for his 'larger than life' enthusiasm and vitality (he attended nearly all

the AGlwChristmas Dirurers) and we offer our very sincere condolences to victoria and her

family.

David Lazellof Loughborough. we were saddened to learn that member David Lazell had died
in

d

avid was also the author of Gypsies, Preachers

The Countryside, published in 2003' There is a

short section on Grey owl on pages 176-1 77. wehave sent condolences to David's family'

il
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STOP PRESS cont...

2002)
interesting exhibition of Karsh
ld to commemorate the centurY

t an imposter bu! I like to think, a prophet''

books were in Grey Owl's possession, including

Tales of an Empty Cabin (1936), Grey Owl wr

to divine instantly man's intentions toward him'''

1. See Don Smith,s From the Land of Shadows. Western Producer Prairie Books, Saskatoon' 1990:p'18'

2. ditto. (See also pp.43,105 and 179 fot further references to E.T.S.).

Member, nagmara Ginter, who works for cross-border rnformation in wellington Square, Hastings, has told us that he

name is now included in their website on which there is a mention of Grey owl and rhe Grey owl Society' www'cbi-

publishing.com

Guide Books/Leaflets with mentions of Grey Owl' (2008)

1. the Art Fund's Members Guide 2008 lists hundreds of M

collections and 'special' artefacts. Hastings Museum is gi

with the conservationist Grey Owl are commemorated in

America. These include Inuit carvings, fine beadwork and a

Maza), .Not all the entries are illustrated but the Hastings section has a coloured photo of Iron Tail's bonnet'

2. Hastings & Rother Museums & Galleries artwatch guide. Reference to the 'conservationist Grey owl and Native

America' on P.13.

3. Hastings & for children with fossils that transform into

dinosaurs, a di plete with tepee and buffalo and a display on the

Hastings-born nnet illustrated on back page'

4. Hastings observer,s Great Days out (4 April 2008). 'special features for children at Hastings Museum (p'14)' similar

wording to No.3.

5. programme for Hastings week l0-19 october, 2008. Under 'Places to visit during the week' (p.8). Hastings Museum

& Anballery '... displays on Grey Owl andNative America"''

in The Times on December 19,2007 ' Floyd Red Crow was a

television
Richard
ica ever had'.
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Hastin gs/t{orth America n Indian connections !

As mentioned in previous Bulletins lfor ""a-pl" 
Bu11.26:6), there are a number of Hastingsa{'A'I' connections' The

following two have also come to mind.

Feathers' as he was known was an Ojibwa (Mississauga)

- 'Indian Manual Labor Schools'' Our Vice President's

biography was published in 1987 (Sacred Feathers b{,D--o:ul9 B' Smith' University of Toronto Press' Toronto and

Lo"ao"l. (The bwan was bombed/demolished inthe 2"o World War).

(ii) w. H. Reedman. Mr. Reedman died in his 100m year atHastings. In his youth h9 had 'Fought Red Indians' and

crammed his life 1ryi+l, arrrranrr*cq in fhe Ne'r World! Mr. R. remain-ed a bachelor and convalescence brought him from

London to Hastings Mary's Terrace, where he died. This is aramazingcoincidence, as

members will know at the same address from 1 895- 1 899' Mr' R' was a non-commissioned

at walla-walla and was involved when Indians attacked aparty of immigrants at Salt Lake city. Before returning to

England, he went down the Missouri for 2,000 miles! (Details iro- rrr"*rpaper cutting undated and given to us by

member, Robert Mucci).

Grey Owl Golf rournament. Member Audrey Brooke aom r,1{s, sent cuttings from the winnipeg Free Press for June

16e, confirming that the Golf rournament is siill in full swing! rhis takes place-annually-at clear Lake, Riding Mountain

National park. There was a rather amusing comment that the lournament has 4 'senior division', the 'Greyer owls'!

Kristin Bonney collection. As members will know, Kristin is the owner of Grey Owl's pipe bag and Anahareo's beaded

jacket amongst other items. As suggestea in iusiyeur's Bulletin (p-8), it is hoped to,trans 
:1"i:":"1"^:::1i1? ?:t1r;:"#'

fr::::ffi'Xil;:fi,i1""-,1"n""?" t*"; ha,,e un 'unveiling' for society members. t is also hoped that Kristin will

io*" ,rp from \iales and participate. We hope to notify members of the date' sometime next year'

AGI\{/CHRISTMAS DINI\IER: 6 December, 2007

The informal AGlWChristmas Dinner -u. tr"ia as usual at The Beauport Hotel, Hastings. Thirry-two members sat down

the traditional Xmas menu (two less than expected as unfortunately, regular participants clive and Sheila Stone, went dour

with flu!). Whilst coffee was being served ('no mince pies' grumti"A ol"" member), BettV TaVlo^r readr'llT**L""t"n"
wlln lrul,r. vvllllDL vuu
and then welcomed new members Tony and Anne wnarton and David Brown. Reference was then made to the Karsh

Exhibition which was held at the National portrait Gallery, London, in January 2008 (see p.29). She then thanked both

van Draat and John Goodman for finalizing the 'pett ue""tr projeci with especial th;ks to Bill for all the work he had t

during the year. Betty then read an extract fror., u letter received fto- Miss Avril Thurley'^the.Hon'*:::1"::::"-::l
Level preservation Trust in ,hich she wrote that the ''I'ruste s were full of praise for the bgPdil 

lgat ynpn your group !

put on the Toot... it really is a lovely piece of work. we feel sure that very many people will get a ldt of pleasure from us

it. - . 
, (see p. 19 ). victoria williams then referred back to the opening orttt" tvt rsirrm u"9 itt irr""".. and popularity and

.o. T{enri4tL.-. \s('l'P.L7 )- frw.\

mentioned the plans for Kristin Bonney's collection (see above). J"""V Logan then explained committee member'

Smyth,s absence -a,"J punly from 
-Henrietta,s 

tetter where .h" "llkiT* 19,:*,11*::tJ*:"1,':;T::'""1*Jllrylll ! 4uDgllvw 4ru r

Slimbridge with regard to their-,Back to- th" gtink' be ,er projecti. Finally, Bill van Draat gave his Treasurer's

Report and reiterated that funds were still quite healthy 
"u"r, 

uft". The Society's DonatiorS(f7O0) during the year (see

Bull.26:19).

Bill brought along the brass plaque that is to be fixed to the Pett bench and passed it around before winding up with his

usual entertaining anecdotesi Micnaet plumbe then thanked Betty Taylor ftr her hard work! The Bulletins were distril
.^l L-'{.usuat cIILtrr tiuliluE .auel

as usual and the Archive Table perused which this year included a nutgarian gopy 9f q"i I (see Bull.26: I 1)' Lapel badges

and postcards were on sale and ienny Logan ran the raffle to help boo'st our funds! It h lbeen.another:T,:":::il31,
allu PUSL9aaruJ wEre vu

Society get-together, and the activities ended about 1lpm. As weleft the Beauport, it was very windy but mild for the

ofyear!
Beauport rroteL Members may be interested to know that our first DinneriAGM held at this hotel was in 1987 - so this

year (2008) marks our 21"!

AGM/DINNER DATE FOR2009: Thursday, 3'd December. Please make a note in your diary now!

Tom watrous of winnipeg. Again, our thanks go to Tom for collecting the North American subs. It's a great help!

(See also p.12).
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STOP PRESS cont'..

it

-i 
illiilillil

-:::--
committee Meeting. This was held at I 1 High wickham on Monday, 31 March atTpm' The subjects discussed were:

l.The sociefy,s Donation for 200g. Afterthe Pebsham country Park projectwas 'dismissed' (this was thoughtto be a

venture for Hastings Borough Council), it was decided to srrpport (i) Highwoods and (ii) Brent Lodge Bltrd &' Wildlife

Trust (for further details, see pp.13-14)'

2.TheSummer Visit. It seemed appropriate to arrange a visit to Highwoods to decide on the position of a bench

and/orplaque. (In the event this had to be cancelled - see pp'17-18)'

3.G.O.S. Smyth confirmed that she has given a number of talks to Beaver Scouts' In

addition, keen to produce a small booklet on Grey Owl (similar to the one by Geoff

Hutchins g the lines of Pitkin Guides). We hope to have more news next year.

have to be
nt that it

I BettY

(see P.25-27)-

5. A.G.M./christmas Dinner. There was much debate on the venue for the A.G.M./Dinner but it was finally decided

to leave it at The Beauport Hotel for the time being. Betty Taylor was adamant that it should remain a Hastings venue

as Archie B' was a Hastings boY!

members, Betty Taylor included a number of quotes from

robable that .You are tired with civilization; I come and offer

ofthemostfamousandalsowouldcatchtheimaginationof

Dagmara Ginter - The Ethnological Content of Grey Owf's Wrifings.

In Bulletins 22-26 eoo3-2007),Dagmara contributed f:rve chapters frori her Ph.D Thesis which specifically-r-eferred to

G.o,s writings: part I - The woodland Indians' Lifestyle. Part II- The Indians' Treatment of Animals. Part III- The

woodland Indians, ceremonial Life. part IV- The Indian cosmology and Part v- General Indian characteristips'

Dagmara informs us that this was the final chapter relating to-Grev-owl and this is the reason there is no 'artioigi !n this

Bulletin: however, we are pleased that we weri able to reproduce those chapters from her Thesis' r:,

N.B. Don Smith has reminded us that 2008 is the 120e anniversary of Archie's birth!
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